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Botswana is a landlocked country in the centre of Southern African plateau, 
extending to some 582,000sq.km. It is borde1-ed by Zirroc:.bwe to the East, South 
Africa to the South and South-East and Namibia and the Caprivi Strip to the North 
and North-West. 

The climate of the coootry is dominated by the harsh desert cc~-iitions, particularly 
in the West and South-West, and the periodic drourjlts. 

The tummi population was estimated at 845,:DO in .1984, growing at an annual rate 
of 3.1-W. p.a., estimated to reach L4million by the year 2000. 

L LIVESTOCK POPlLA TION AN> PRODUCTION TREN>S 

In 1984 amual popJlation statistics were: 

Cattle Traditional 2,JOS,000 
Conwnercial D,000 

Sheep T raditianal 168,000 
Conwnercial ZJ,000 

Goats Traditional 856,000 
Commercial 25,000 

Chickens 850,000 

Pigs 9,500 

The gocxl prices for beef (for eleport to the EEC) had proved a strong incentive for 
cattle production Zld the industry is tt.Js geared to production even in the 
traditional sector. Cattle farming is extensive and this tact, coupled with the very 
low rainfall has resulted in the relative lesser importance of infectious animal 
disease. 

2. NATIONAL DISEASE CONTROL STRATEGIES 

2.1 Nutritional diseaw far exceeds the combined effects of all other diseases even 
to drastic reduction of numben of livestock in drouci't yean. 

2.2 F' oot and Mouth Disease is thb most serious, not because of its frequency (the 
last outbreak was in 1960) but because prophylactic vaccination occupies a major 
proportion of the Veterir.ary Oep•tment's activitiea, and should an outbreak occur, 
the meat eleports to the EEC wculd be tt1reatened. This prophylactic vaccination is 
combined with rigorous supportive zoosanitary measures, the erection of game 
fences, the establishment of qt;arantine posts and the control of animal movement. 

2.J Tick-borne Disease. Ticks and tick-borne diseases are much le• important 
ttwl in all the other SAOCC coootries becaJle of the hanh, dry canditian1 and 
diDemination of the <:attle, (the others being anaplana1i1 and pyroplana1is) and ii 
controlled by the uce of ectoparatiticidel and "VacciM". 
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2.4 Trypansomiasis and tsetse control. Aerial spraying has limited the distribution 
of tsetse fly to districts of the country where there are no domestic livestock. 

2.5 Anthrax. Few cases are diagnosed each year, but l.5million doses of vaccine 
are used prophylactically. 

2.6 Rabies. Rabies is increasing and occurs sporadically country-wide. Control is 
by free compulsory vaccination of dogs and cats, but a sylvatic cycle (in jackals) 
exists. 71 were cases were confirmed in 1985. 

2.7 Otner Diseases. Blue tonc_JJe, African Horse Sickness~ Newcastle Disease and 
Brucellosis have all been reported. Brucellosis is wide-spread and compulsory 
vaccinati<n of female stock is practised. 

2.8 Cysticercosis is prevalent and 12% of slaughtered animals are positive. 

l. THE ORGANtSA TION OF VETERINARY SERVICES 

The Veterinary Services came under the Director of Veterinary Services and is 
sep .. ate from livestock Production. The Veterinary Services are sub-divided into 
tsetse control, disease control (plus district and am-district Veterinary Officers) 
Development, Research and Meat Inspection. 

4. VETERINARY DRUG AND VACCINE USED (1985/86) Af\D ESTlMA TED 
FUTt.RE REQUREMENTS 

4.1 The Veterinary market is dominated by FMC vaccine. 

Product Grouo Units Value 

FHD vaccine ()l).<;e.CI (trivalent) US$ OOO's 
1,200,000 1080 

Acaricides Litres 2,000 17 
(Amitraz) 

-
Anthelmintics Litres 36,000 50 
oyl?x 

Antibiotics . 75 . - : 
Rabies Doses 50,000 :25 
J\nthrax !))se~ 1,500,000 67 
Black quarter Doses 1,400,000 136 
arucella ooes SC0,000 75 
Botulism Doses 500,000 36 . 

. 
• $1,500 

All drugs and vaccines used in the c:>ntrol of scheduled diseases (F"MD, Anthrax, 
Blackquartar, Rabies and Brucella) are di1tributed free of charge. A small handling 
ch•ge is made on the remainder. · 
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4.2 Estimated requiremmts for drugs aid vm:cines 
(These are summarised in A nnex 1) 

Apart from the high probability of at least one se.,ious drought in the next 15 years, 
the most likely constraint on <rug and vaccine •JSage is the restriction of 
prophylactic FMO vaccination. There are certain restrictions by the EEC on the 
importation of meat from cattle which have been vaccinated against FMO. 1"he 
CUITent policy of fencing, quarantine and vaccination has been so successful that the 
Department plans to erect further fences and to reduce the number of doses of FMO 
vaccine used prophyalctically down to about two-thirds of the current offtake. 

5. CONSTRAINTS O\I DRUG AND VACCINE USAGE 

The main constraint is transport and this affects most activities whether the 
receptioo of samples for diagnostic purposes or the transport of drugs. However, 
with the commercial orientation of the livestock owners, it is not considered likely 
that any great increase in drug or vaccine usaf.r-. ¥10uld result from better transport, 
the over-riding factor always being the climate end the limiting effect of periodic 
droughts. 

6. CONSIDERATIONS FOR LOCAL MANUFACTURE 

6.1 Biologicals 

6.1.1 Botswana Vaccine Institute {BVI) Gabarone 
{for layout see Annex 2) 

FMOV PRODUCTION 

Introduction 

The decision was taken in 1977 to build a vaccine production unit on a piece of land 
12,000sq. metres at the Broadt.Jrst Industrial Estate close to the town of Gabarone. 
The project was implemented by the Government of Botswana in conjunction with 
lffa Merieux of France. The method of production elected was the 'FREN<EL' 
system by which FMD viruses are multiplied on cattle tongue epithelium, inactivated 
firstly by formalin, recently by ethylenimine, aluminium hydroxide and saponin being 
added to 9roduce a finished vaccine wii:h a pH oi near 8. The finished vaccine is 
bottled into plastic bottles of JOO · x l MBR 60 x 5ml doses by modem filling 
equipment under sterile conditions. Most of the vaccine produced is SAT I, 2 and J 
strains but types 0 and A have also been imported from France for incorporation in 
polyvalent vaccine. 

Phasing 

The project occurred in two phases, the first phase being to study the different 
strains of FMO virus and to produce effective vaccine in limited quantities to meet 
tiie emergency in the country. The second phase to provide facilities for full scale 
production of vaccine was approved after all preliminary tHts had proved 
succe•ful. 

Phase II started in 1980. 

Phase I was ~hieved by the uu of a module laboratory and a guinea pig house air 
liftect ;n from France with a design capacity of J,000,000 doles per amum bu~ which 
actually produced 8,000,000 doses per annum. 

Phase II comprised: 

1. Administration building 
2. Production laboratory 
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J. Store on two levels complete with cold store facilities. 
4. Animal house and abattoir for isolation of cattle undergoing safety and 
potency tests. 
5. General services including boiler house, emergency. generators, engineering 
workshop, kitchen and canteen facilities. 
6. Gatehouse for central security purposes. The buildings have been so arranged 
as to leave spare space for other buildings should expawion be required or r·1e 
production of other vaccines considered. 

Production 

The laboratory has been designed in a novel fashion being split into a virus area and 
a clean area, effectively providing two buildings under one roof. The advantage 
being that a corridor is provided arouoo the whole area and oouble glazed windows 
are fitted on all the working areas allowing for 'look i~' St4Jervision and minimum 
production interference from visitors to the complex. 

Basically there are three areas in the actual procb:tion complex as follows: 

a) Virus area - where active virus is handled, ie, virus culture filtration, 
decanting and inactivation. 

6) Isolated virus free aa-ea - where the vaccine has been inactivated and is 
harmless but is being tested for safety. This area included concentration and 
storage in bulk. 

c) Virus free area - Under positive pressure handling medium preparation, 
blerxling and bottling. 

The corridor arou'ld the whole area is referred to as the Transit Area. 

Entry to the area is ..:ontrolled by automatic air locks ensuring that only one 
door can be opened at a time. The lock doors are sealed by inflatable seals. 
Entry to the virus area is via showers and changing rooms. The company rules 
are stringent and personnel failing to observe the shower safety system are 
liable to instant dismissal. 

Capacity of PHASE II was !Said to be 21,000,000 monovalent doses of vaccine 
per annum. 

All materials leaving the virus area are sterilised in a double door entry 
auturna~.c autoclave. Items too large for t~ autoclave are sterilised in the 
automatic lock system. 

The vir-..s area is maintained at reduced pressure on a 20% air make-up system 
the exhaust air being subjected to absolute filtration (0.5 micron). 

Tile combined floor area of the two areas is 1250 sq. meters 

Tam<sizes for reference 

;Aedia Clean Area 2600L 

Media Virus .Grea 2600 x 1500L 

Virus Cult.ure 3 x 500L 
2600L 

Blending 26QOL 

Concentrate FlaSKs ~:.ii.. 

Autoclaves i '< ~ x l.~m1 
capac.i::.y 

40 cm dia-outlet frorn sensitive 'iirus room to nor.naJ virus 
area 
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Staff - Then are seven expatriates in the production department and :n:illary 
services. 

(a) Two Veterinary Surgeons (one of whom is head of laboratory) 

. (b) Three Lab T echnicialS Cit is a rule of the company that no production facet 
takes place without one of the tecmicians being present. This embraces all 
areas from media production to bottling and distribution of vaccine). 

(c) One Chief Engineer 

(d} One Deputy Chief Engineer. 

Training of local staff takes place on the job but some staff who show outstanding 
ability are sent to France for in-depth training. 

There are 76 people employed which include 21 from site services and maintenance. 

Plant and Equipment 

Service equipment has mostly been purchased in Sough Africa e.g., steam 
generators, compressors and cold store compressors. Process equipment is of 
European origin mainly from ALFA LAVAL who are specialists and other French 
suppliers. Process pipework is of the Dairy type and supplied by ALFA LAVAL. All 
tank connections are ALFA LAVAL and so are the control valves of hall type design. 
Recorden are by Honeywell and vast use has been made of multi chamel recorders. 
A sterile type Centrifuge is included in the down-stream filtration system plus 
absolute plate and pad type fUtration. Other centrifuges are used for final 
clarification. 

Safety and Tests 

The animal house is in a separate building but is treated as a virus area with a 
separate air flow system. It contains an abattoir, two large testing stables and 
shower/change facilities. At the entrance in an area called the transit or corral 
area cattle are assembled for testing. The test area is under negative pressure with 
exhaust filters to 0.5micron. It was stated that 58% of total vaccine output is 
tested in catt1e in the animal house. Cattle which have been used are slaucj1tered, 
the whole animal is cooked and disintergrated into powder form to provide f oOdstuff 
at the company ranch outside the town. 

Effluent from the animal house and the virus area is decontaminated ~ follows:·· 

(a) ~ - through a double ended autoclave. 

(b) Liquids - collected in two by 20000 litre fixed tanks chemically treated 
(sodium hydroxide), tested and discharged to drain. 

Complete records of decontamination and autoclave charts are kept for record 
purposes. 

A stringent 3ystem of records in the company are kept, readings b'!ing taken every 
two houn, day and nigflt, every day including holidays of the following:-

(a) Cold rooms temperatures. 

(b) Hot rooms temperature 

(c:) F.oom te~r.ra,ure" 

(d) Other room conditions e.g., hurnidity 

(e) Room air pre•ures 

( () Recorders on proce• equipment 
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(g) Pressure on process equipment 

(h) Condition of locks whether or not they are open and on which side 

(i) Animal House conditions, pressure and temperature 

(j) Autoclaves in use and state of doors 

(k) Steam pressure at source and water levels 

Costs - This was stated to have been of the order of US $11,000,000 mainly 
slbscribed by EEC. This cost includes buildings, services and process equipment. A 
'revolving food' caters for recurrent expenditure of raw materials, pm:lcing materials 
a-id overheads due to direct and indirect labour, spares n replacement equipment. 
This includes purchase of susceptible cattle for test. 

Products and Specifications 

Foot and Mouth Disease Vaccine - Prim•y role of this product is to supply Southern 
Africml Territories (SAT) type Foot and Mouth Disease vaccine, supported by 
di&JnDStic activities n typing of viruses. In addition 0/ A types of FM:> vm::ine are 
imported for blending polyvalent vaccine. The in!\!tute is able to produce FMD 
vaccines, equivalent )o approximately 0.5 x 10 monovalent doses a week. 
Altogether 9,Jl4 x ID° doses were issued in 1986, indicating that about 5°" free 
capm::ity exists. The production is carried out in a compm::t, hermetically sealed 
laboratory with the most advanced equipment_ safe to prevent mly hazard of 
cmtamination. 

Rinderpest Vaccine - Using the pre-fabricated building of Phase I to utilise the free 
m1q>ower/laboratory capm::ity, this vaccine is produced on a campaign basis using 
KABETE 0 STRAIN on rolling cell-culture of Bovine Kimey Cells. As the demand is 
limited, further free capacity could be considered, this vacciNt is potency tested to 
OIE/FAO standard, on site. 

Technology - This is based on the Frenkel process (see Annexes 3 aid 4) 

Communication and Distribution 

Based on the requests of the local govunment the Institute is able to produce the 
FMD vaccine needed in a short time. This vaccine is filleJ into sterilisable plastic 
flasks of 300ml, pm::ked into polystyre;ie boxes and transported in a cooled form. 
This procecilre relates to the export as well, which is tranaported by air. 

The Rinderpest vaccine (freeze dried) is issued in a protective pm::king too, to 
prevent any damages of viability during occasional delays of transport. 

Discussion 

The high disease security of the laboratories, the advanced technologies, the 
equipment and the appropriate in-process and final quality tests as well as the high 
level of knowledge, discipline and strict technical 1t4>ervision classifies this lnltitute 
amOflCj the best ones in the world. 

6.1.2 Diag11ostic ~ing - Gab•one Botswana 

Thi' building with a total floor arM of 1800sq.m. on two storeys hu been 
constructed on a site of 8 hectares, 15 kilometres from the town of Gabarone. 

The upper storey has been equipped iat administration complete with conference 
roome and a large library. The ground floor is equir:i>ed for diagnostic tests on field 
samples received and service faciliti• including five separate air-conditioning 
1ystem1 which effectively sep•ate areas and prevent crou contamination. 

I 
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A total of 75 people are employed at tm complex including four expatriates of 
various European crigins. 

The building was completed in 1986 and is not yet fully operational. Some 
equipment received has yet to be installed. The finishes in the building are 
excellent, conform to modem thinking and GMP and at a finished cost of US $ 
J,000,000 no expense has been spared in either service equipment or laboratory 
equipment. There is a sophisticated high security area for rabies tests with high 
efficiency filters and a ~erb Post Mortem Area complete with its own incinerator 
system. Effluent from the laboratory is monitored and treated accordingly before 
discha'ge into the local sewage system. A quantity of sufficient cold stores and 
walk in incubator rooms have been installed. Sophisticated autoclaves and freeze
dryi~ equipment have also been provided plus laminar flow systems and high 
efficiency centrifuges. Full attMation has been paid to both safety and security. 

Discussion 

Although at the time of viewing the labcratory was not fully operational, it is 
difficult to envisage full utilisation of the facilities except in the case of national or 
even regional emergencies. 

Reconvnendations 

I. 

2. 

J. 

4. 

All air conditioning servicing is in the hands of local agencies who are an 
offshoot from the parent company in South Africa, as the complex does not 
employ an engineer. It would be cheaper to employ such a person and carry 
out 'in house' maintenance. Day to day maintenance is carried out by the senior 
laboratory technicial detracting him from his more impCX'tant dJties. 
Employment of an engineer would increase the usefulness of t.he senior 
laboratory technician. 

The -zo0c cold store has an entrance directly from the corridor. This is 
wasteful in energy terms, the normal method being to approach a -zo0 c cold 
store via a +4°C cold store. The architect should be consulted to re-arrange 
the system. 

The formalin hatch leaks badly into the high security room as the room is under 
reduced pressure. The windows on the hatch should be replaced with a 
removable stainless steel sheet and suitable gasket. 

Sulphuric acid is used in the control of the pH of infected effluent. A safer 
method would be to use acetic acid. 

6.1.J Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory 

5 Veterinary Officers 

6 Laboratory Technicians 

8 Laboratory A11i1tants 

4 Livestock Officers 

5 Clerical Cla• Staff 

17 Industrial Cla• Staff 

J Veterinari1S11 and 2 Technician• are expatriate experts. 

Training - Out of local Technical staff 7 are studying abroad (New Zealand, USA, 
OK). The Laboratory is unable to recruit young people due to financial 
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discrepaicies. The professional activities are s~orted by the British Veterinarian 
Investigation Service, Veterinary Rese.-ch Institute, Onderustepoort, Animal Virus 
Research Institute, Pirbright and Royal (Dick) School, Edinburgh. 

The Institute consists of the following sections: Bacteriology, Biochemistry, 
Toxicology, Food Hygiene, Pathology, Hystopathology, Parasitology, Virology and 
Cultuae Medium. There is a high security unit for the use of rabies diagnosis. In all 
2356 samples were tested during one year, (cattle 950, equine 80, porcine 23, small 
stock JOZ, avian 334, pets 611, game 16, tunais Z, miscellaneous 38). In the opinion 
of the directors the most frequent diseases are: 

1. Rabies (out of 178 samples 71 were positive). 

Z. Heartwater (out of 98 samples 72 found positive). 

3. Internal parasites. 

4. Brucellosis 

5. Botulism 

6. Deficiency Diseases 

OnJy sporadic evidence of Blaclcquarcei; Haemorrhagic septicaemia ald Anthrax 
were observed. 

The Virology ald Hystopathology sections were not operating as foreign experts had 
not arrived, but they are full of sophisticated and expensive equipmenL 

Due to the long distances in the country, several specimens received were found in a 
state of decompGsition. Very faint signs of activities were observed and the number 
of samples is 2356 annually. 

6.Z Ptamaceuticals 

Veterinary pharmaceuticals are not produced in the country. 

Discussion 

The Botswana Vaccine Institute stands alone in SAOCC in the standards of 
manufacture and quality of the biological products it produces (FMO and rinderpest 
vaccines). It is already recognised as the Regional FMO Laboratory by F" AO/OIE 8ld 
has been designated by the EEC as an official source of rinderpest vaccine, with the 
responsibility of maintaining at least J million doses of vaccine for strategic reterve 
purp018S. 

There is an excellent nucleus of ex-patriate specialists together with local staff 
trained on site. There ii considerable exceaa capacity in the FM:> laboratory and 
the rinderpest vaccine production facilities can meet the required annual demand in a 
few weeks per year. Also, there ii ample space to construct additional virus vaccine 
laboratories on the same site. 

Considering the demand for the local production of lumpy-skin, sheep-pox, blue 
tongue, Rift Vall.iy F'ever, African hol'l8 sicknet8, Ephemeral Fever and rabiet 
vaccine, among which some are produced in only one plant of this continent, the 
utilisation of the technical skill and free capacity of this inltitute, with 1mall 
additional investment, for these products would result im 

1) The safe regional production b81is far the main part of the viral vmccinn. 

2) The better feasibility of the products being obtainable at the mm& ,....,,,.., .. 
price and of the same quality at imported btologicalt. 
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J) Contiooous training facilities for the tectvlical staff of the diagnostic network 
of the SADCC countries, involving the possibility of having skilled staff for 
expansion even in other countries if the conditions prevail and the need for 
these biologicals exceeds the maximum capacity of this plant in the future. 

7. REcOMMEJl.DA TIONS 

7.1 That the strategic approach to FMD control ""ithin the SAOCC region based on 
the B. V .L produ::tion capability should be developed. 

7.2 The the B. V .I. also be built l4> as the SAOCC regional rabies vaccine 
laboratory and meet the total rabies vaccine requirement of member countriP-S. 
This should be on a p.laMed increase basis, convnencing with imported vials fer 
labelling, followed by both antigen importation for local formulation and testing, 
and finally complete local production. 

7.J That consideration be given to the production of other viral vaccines, 
important within the SADCC and with either very limited availabiliti' elsewhere or 
possibly none at all. 

These include: 

African Horse Sickness Vaccine 

Rift Valley Fever 

Blue tongue 

Sheep-pox 

Goat-pox 

Lumpy skin disease 

Ephemeral Fever 
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VETEltl!WlY DRUGS AND VACCIHES usm AD ESTIMATED FUTURE REQUIREKERTS 

UIQifBl~ICAL llPAll 
198' 1990 2DCIO 

llflTS VAi.lit lMITS VALUE tlllTS . VAIMS. 
ustooo•• ustooo·· ~~~-

Ectaparasiticiais 

Ailitraz 2,000 17 2,500 21 J.cm 2' 

Antheliilntics 
J6,000 50 60,000 55 50,000 '711 

Anti6iotica . 
7'5 85 100 

Antiecotozoons -

reid idditi ves 
.. 

so 50 50 

-
SJ8-1Ul'AL 192 211 . 246 

BioIC?gicala - MOnO dDses 

~:8111:11111 
,,.,. 

J:OOB:BOO 1 ·988 too 12,600,000 1,200 Rinderpest • !5,000,000 100 Rabies•• S0,000 ZS 50,000 25 S0,000 l5 Poultry v2ccines 
Otber viral vacc:. 
(Rift Valley Fever 
African Horse 
Sickness etc) • Blackquarte r ,,400,000 1J6 ,000,000 100 1,000,000 100 
Anthrax ;,soo,ooo 67 ~.soo,ooo 112 ,500,000 112 Bruceua S00,000 TS • ·500 ooo 75 500,000 ·75 Pastuerella ~· ' . 'l0,000 14· 600,000 1a\ a\00,000 ,. 
Botullut 
Others ~.ooo :)6 500,000 " 500,000 " 
SUB-'JWAL 1,S)) 1,42) 1,66J 

TOl'AL 1, 725 1,6'4 1,909 

• To thi• 111U8t be 8dded ••ports or 8CM19 6.) •illion 11GnOVelert4C1Uivellnt dDeee . . ' ' for • velue or ebout USS 2 •11 lion • 
•• The•e rtg...re• would chlnc)e dr .... tically 1r the' r99ional rebi .. •lr•l19J 

(See Appendh ) were •dopted. 
+ 'T~•• are intended for •• rt' 
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---···-----------···-----------------------
MANUFACTURE AND CONTROL SCHEME: FMD VACCIHE 

------------·------------------------------
MANUFACTURE -·-=-=------

RAW MATERIALS 

Tonque epithelia 

Media 

Virus stock 

VIRUS CULTURE 

1) Minitank 

1 
2) Small tank (lOol). (temp. recorded) 

l 
3) Large tank (600L). (temp. recorded) 

VIRUS TREATMENT 

4) Centrifuge 

1 
5) Chloroform treatment 

1 
6) Centrifuge (high speed) 

l 
Treated virus 

INACTIVATION 

Treated virus + Ethylene Imine <Eil 

7) In.activator (temp. recorded> 

l 
8) Centri!uqe 

! 
9) Filtration 

1 
Inactivated virus 

TESTING at BVI --- ...... 
cells count 

pH I At I sterility 

pH I F'c(N-F) I TCIDso 
UV peak I sterility 

pH I F'c(N-F) I TCIDso 

pH I F'c(N-F) I TCIDso I 
UV peak 

pH I F'c(N-F) I TCID50 I 
UV peak 

pH I F'c(~-F) I TCID50 I 
UV peak I sterility 

pH/ Cinetics of inactivation 

Ultrafiltration - Inactivation tests 
on cells culture (4 passa9es) 

pH I r'c(N-r> I UV peak I 

Sterility 
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10) + Aluai.ne hydroxide 

l 
llonoValent vaccine 

t----+ discard supernatant 

/Saponine 

11) Concentrated .onovaleni 

vaccine (balk) 

stored at +4•c (Ullp: recorded) 

In vitro: 

- pB 

- Sterility 

In vivo: 

pB I Sterility 
{decantation ..tsorptioa 
test done by Rhone lleriewt) 

F'c &emlysis 100' I pB 

pB I sterility 
(Potency done by RM) 

pB I sterility 

_ on call batches ------------ll' Serua tleutralization Test 
3 weeks aft,,.r vaccination 

- on 58' of the volume of vaccine 

[ 

Bovine Pote· "'. accordinq to 
produced in 1985 ------------1. the require11ents of European 

BLENDING OF MONOVALEH"l' 

vaccine (temp. recorded) 

l vaccine vials 
/rubber stoppers 

aottlinCJ 

! 
Bottled vaccine 

TESTS PERFORMED ON THE BOrTLED VACCINE 

Pbarmacopea 

Sterility tapes 

In vitro=---~----------~( pH 
St~rility 

In vivo: -f Safety test accordinCJ to th• 
Con cattle fr•• f roaa nm antibody) requir ... nts of th• European 

• Pharmacopea 
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IOVUIE ltIDllEY CELLS (frozen in liquid 
nitroc)en) tbor0U9bly·tested received . __,_ ' froa RhOne ..cieux (Lyons. FRAllCE) 

• CULTURE MEDIUll I Trypsin 
SEP.A <received tested froa ml) 

• VIRUS STOCK (attenuated b.bete o strain) 
(received froa Rll and grown at BVI) 

1! Multiplication of cells cultured in 
roller bottles (3 passages) 

2) Virus roduction 

1st harvest 

2nd harvest 
I 
I 

I • Storage in -1o•c free7.er 
(temperature recorded) 

3) Testing on frozen antigen 
(on each harvest) 

4) Freeze dryinq 

tested antigen 

+ 

lyophilization substrate 

I 
~ saaple 

bottling 
j 

: .. --- Hlllple 

lyophilization . 
~ 

' runz DRIED vM:c111z ' 

COll'l'ROL (BVI) 

pll I &t I sterility 

laelt of exogen cont-inant 
p11. virus yields 
sterility 

cells counts. pB 
sterility 

·I - pH 

I - Sterility (b4cteria, fungi 
and mycoplUJUi 

- Virus yields 

- Lack of ex09en contaminant 

pH I at I sterility 

sterility 

sterility - virus yields 
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5) ftstint on freeze driecl vaccine 

In Vitro: 

In Vi¥O: 

- pB 

- Sterility 

- Virus yields (bacteria, fUft9i,, .,capluas) 

: Lack of eXCM)en contMiunt 

- (St.t»ility - survival) 

- lion specific tmti.city :>n mice 

• • • OD C)Ui.nea-pigs 

- On cattle (free froa Rinderpest antibody) 

- Safety (one anU..l with 100 doses) 

- Potency direct cballe!M)e with the Ceprini 
strain on one cattle vacci}'Ated dJlo 
of one dose) + 1/100 close 
antibody titration 3 weeks after 
vaccination 

.. 




